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President’s Message 

 

Every time I sit down to do this it feels like I just did it.  We really have a fun and enjoyable 

weekend coming up.  On the 8th we have our last young eagles flight, with 5 pilots already 

signed up.  We still need a few more folks to help to keep things running smoothly, let Steve 

know how you can help.  As you must know by now our (chapter 241) meeting will be at Kev-

in Frank's house on SUNDAY at 4:30.  Last year this was a fun opportunity to fly into a flying 

community.  I sure enjoyed it.  Be sure to let Kevin know you will be there! There will be no 

board meeting in August.  

At our last meeting, there was some interest in minutes of the board meeting.  Let me say 

first, that everyone is welcome to attend this meeting.  We have not done any minutes as no 

one seemed to care as long as things got done.  IF the writing of minutes is very important to 

anyone I invite them to step up to the recording secretary job.  That said, here goes.  

The 241 board met at 5:30 prior to the regular meeting on July 13th.  Present were Larry Ca-

been president, T.B., W.L., S.K. and J.M.  The treasure's report was given by Tom and will fol-

low as part of his remarks. The following items were discussed;  

The pancake breakfast, we are in good shape as we have lots of supplies left from the low 

attendance at our first breakfast.  

At our last YE we flew 19 kids.  We hope to increase this going forward.  

We wondered if the new city permits applied to our dance.  We think not.  

Programs for Aug. and Sep. were discussed.  

The board recognized the need for a new trailer.  

As is usual for our advanced planning, we decided to have pizza that night.  

The next meeting will in September.  That's about it.  Let any board member know if you have 

a line on a good used trailer. 



 

  

 

 

 

 

  

         

Larry's project, thanks to Tom and Ned for help hanging the engine. 

241 Home 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes From Tom’s Desk 

 

Greetings 241,  

To all those who think the summer is "flying" by, figuratively and literally, raise your hand.  

I've had the pleasure of attending two pancake breakfasts this summer and it was fun.   

I trust those of you who made Oshkosh will have some good stories as we meet at Kevin and 

Pat Frank's house this coming Sunday...NOT MONDAY in DeKalb.  Please remember  to 

send in that RSVP that Kevin requested in his invite.  Also, there will be NO board meeting 

this month ahead of the regularly scheduled meeting.  We're sitting at 32 members for the 

year, welcoming Ken Bourkland at our July meeting.   

At our business meeting in July, the board came to the conclusion that our breakfast trailer is 

going to need replacement, sooner rather than later. That would be our last anticipated capital 

improvement for some time as we have moved the chapter into the 21st century.  Used would 

be good, so  please keep your eyes open for a decent sized, double axel trailer, roughly 24 ft. 

long.  

Since I've been involved in our chapter and that has been for more than six years, we've ac-

complished the following, not to mention the consistency of having two Young Eagle events, 

two breakfast fundraisers, the usual spirited holiday gala party and for the second time, our 

USO Hangar Dance Fundraiser. We have a great working relationship with airport manage-

ment (Tom Cleveland) and many thanks to Jeff Kohlert for allowing us a place to nest in his 

Fly America hangar. I believe this reflects to a job well done, when you consider how busy we 

all are in our everyday lives while keeping our chapter a viable entity.  We pay our bills, we 

support our scholarship, we offer light dinners and refreshments at just  about every meeting 

and most importantly, we've been scoring interesting programs for presentations. Have a pro-

gram idea? please let one of the board members know.  Speaking of which, I was approached 

by the Lake in the Hills chapter to co-sponsor the Ford Tri-Motor in 2016. The board will be 

seeking some constructive input on this one. It's a commitment and requires healthy numbers 

of participation to make it all work easily and safely the weekend of visitation.    

A quick review of  some other chapter improvements to date are: 

Chapter signage out front, working with the city to get a panel with the approved logo bought 

and paid for,  breakfast tables replaced, filing cabinets donated by Steve Klopfenstein,  projec-

tor purchased, and laptop computer purchased. 

Three events remain for the year:  This weekend's Young Eagles rally on Saturday, Hinckley 

Pancake Breakfast on September 20th and finally our second annual USO Hangar Dance 

Fundraiser on October 10th.  

As always, we need your help to make the chapter tick like a fine Rolex, instead of a Chinese 

knockoff with a dead battery.  



 

CAVOK,  

 

Tom 

 

Treasurer Chapter 241  

Thomas Burgan  

630/272-3122 (cell 24/7)  

boeingdriver@earthlink.net  

 

 

OSH Bound Stinson 

by  Albert Dyer 

As aircraft began their annual migratory flights toward EAA AirVenture, weather Saturday afternoon 

became threating between KDKB and KOSH resulted in many aircraft having a 3 hour layover at 

KDKB instead of just a fuel stop. This Stinson Reliant, which left from Georgia earlier in the morning 

was the largest, roomiest, slowest and had the largest GPH fuel burn of all the planes which made a 

fuel stop at KDKB. Addressing the questions of speed vs. fuel burn, the pilot said, “economy fuel 

settings is about 14 gph @ 105-110 mph.” When asked about the overall size of the Reliant, I was 

told that it does not fit into a standard size T-Hangar. But boy, it sure is 

beautiful, inside and out. I would have loved to have had the experience 

of flying it, if only for 15 minutes or so. 

 

  

The City of DeKalb provided hotdogs, chips, cookies and very, very cold bottled water for those pi-

lots who stopped at KDKB on their way to KOSH which is about 125nm straight north. Fly America 

provided the grill and hangar space whereby pilots found relief from the heat of the day and to just 

take some time to decompress before continuing their trek to KOSH. The “front porch gang,” like 

me, added to the friendly atmosphere as stories were shared and questions were answered by the 

pilots about their airplanes as the weather moved east over lake Michigan. I feel, as the word gets 

out about the friendliness at KDKB along with the fuel prices, the line guys are going to become 

“Top Chef’s” at hotdog grilling! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Dan Thurneau’s Oshkosh Pictures 

 

 

 

 

 

Concert with Dierks Bentley  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steve with EAA young eagle 

coordinator  Michel Counts  

 

 

 



Our table group at young Eagles banquet  with EAA president Jack Pelton  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jim Reichard with his Sonex  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Kevin Franks storm episode  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dan Helsper with the 2015 outstanding 

workmanship award 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Dan Helspers trophy 

 

 

 

 

Monthly Meeting Location for August and Cancellation of Business Meeting 

Dear members of EAA Chapter 241, 

Due to the summer unavailability of key officers, the Chapter 241 August Business Meeting has been cancelled. The August 

monthly meeting however, will be held Sunday, August 9th, off site at Kevin and Pat Frank’s home.  Directions and times are cop-

ied below. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Tom 

Treasurer 



OK, we are all set.  Here are the details of Augusts’ Chapter meeting.  You can either fly in or 

drive in to this meeting.  

When : Sunday August 9 (day after Young Eagles) starting at 4:30 PM  

Where : Kevin & Pat’s house in Brookeridge Aero community.  

 

                8331 Millbrook Dr  

               Downers Grove, IL 60516  

 

Program : Presentation on the history and current state of Radio Control Model Airplanes.  

(There are tremendous similarities between full scale Home-Build’s and RC Model planes)  

Food : Kevin and Pat will host a BBQ  

What to bring :  A folding chair  

DRIVING  

If you are driving it’s about 45 minutes from DeKalb (see attached map).  

 

            I 88 east to I 355 south  

 

            I 355 south to 75th St  

 

            Left on 75th St to Lemont Rd.  

 

            Right on Lemont Rd to Lakeside Dr (2nd right)  

 

            Right on Lakeside Dr to Millbrook Dr (2nd left)  

 

            Left on Millbrook Dr.  

 

   

 



FLYING  

 

If you’re flying to Brookeridge Aero (LL22) please follow the instructions below.  

 

Use runway 9-27 only!  

 

Brookeridge can be a little difficult to see from the air until you are right in the traffic pattern. If 

you are not familiar with the field, I suggest overflying at an altitude above the traffic pattern (but 

below the ORD class B) to identify the airport and then flying back out for a standard traffic pat-

tern entry at the 1600 foot traffic pattern altitude. Please be on the lookout for traffic in the pat-

tern, no-radio aircraft, and other aircraft that might be overflying.  

 

Make standard traffic pattern announcements on 122.9.  

 

Use a left hand pattern for both runways 9 and 27 at an altitude of 1600 MSL.  

 

Once on the ground, taxi via taxiways to the tiedown area at the north end of runway 18-36 

(see attached map)  

 

Please RSVP to Kevin Frank (express411kf@gmail.com) by August 6 so headcount can be es-

tablished for food.  

 

   

Kevin FRANK  

Infiniti Retailer and Product Training    

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

 INFINITI USA  

One Nissan Way  



 Franklin, TN  37067  

www.infinitiusa.com   

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

 

 

Mobile:  +1 630  881 9572   

fax:  +1 615 967  3971   

 

August 8th, 0900-1100 Young Eagles Over DeKalb  

  September 20th, 0800-1130 Hinckley Breakfast  

  




